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Abstract
Nonparametric statistical tests are useful procedures that can be
applied in a wide range of situations, such as testing randomness or
goodness of fit, one-sample, two-sample and multiple-sample analysis,
association between bivariate samples or count data analysis. Their
use is often preferred to parametric tests due to the fact that they
require less restrictive assumptions about the population sampled.
In this work, JavaNPST, an open source Java library implementing
40 nonparametric statistical tests, is presented. It can be helpful for
programmers and practitioners interested in performing nonparametric
statistical analyses, providing a quick and easy way of running these
tests directly within any Java code. Some examples of use are also
shown, highlighting some of the more remarkable capabilities of the
library.
Keywords— Nonparametric tests, nonparametric inference, Java li-
brary, Java, open source
1 Introduction
Nonparametric statistical tests [1, 2] comprise a class of hypothesis testing
procedures in which the null hypothesis is not a statement about parameter
values. Instead, the hypotheses are usually concerned with the probability
distribution of the sample data used in the test or with the form of the
population. Generally speaking, most of them can be considered to be
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distribution-free procedures, in the sense that the distribution of the random
variables involved does not depend on the specific distribution function of
the population from which the testing sample was drawn [3].
There is a notable number of problems that can be tackled with these pro-
cedures. Inside the nonparametric statistical inference field, a practitioner
can find a relatively high number of tasks such as testing for randomness or
goodness of fit, locating the median or some other quantile of a particular
distribution, comparing two samples in terms of location of medians or scale,
testing equality of multiple independent samples or analyzing count data.
Interest in this topic is widespread: For example, a quick search in
www.amazon.comwith the search query non-parametric statistical tests would
return more than 800 different books. The same search, performed in Google
Scholar would retrieve more than 268,000 different documents indexed on
the Web. From statisticians developing new procedures and analyzing their
features, to practitioners in a very broad range of fields, nonparametric sta-
tistical tests have attracted the attention of the research community since
the beginning of the 20th century.
Currently, many statistical software suites such as SPSS [4], SAS [5],
Minitab [6] or StatXact [7, 8] include some of these procedures. Many mi-
nor software packages can be found on the Web implementing some of the
most popular methods in various programing languages like C, C++, Java,
Fortran90, R, Matlab or Mathematica. However, to the best of our knowl-
edge, there is not a single software package implementing a complete set
of nonparametric statistical tests ready to be used in most situations. Of-
ten, practitioners willing to employ nonparametric tests in their applications
need to search through very different sources until they get the specific set
of tests needed, or to rely on the tests implemented in other software suites,
outside of their own software projects.
In this paper we present JavaNPST, a Java library of nonparametric sta-
tistical tests, which is suitable for practitioners in most of these situations.
It is an open source library, featuring 40 different nonparametric tests (freely
available at http://sci2s.ugr.es/software/javanpst/). They are classi-
fied in 10 families of methods, each one oriented to tackle a particular kind
of problem. As it is a Java library, it can be easily integrated to any Java
software project without requiring a deep understanding of the language,
and can be used under any operating system able to run the Java Virtual
Machine. Moreover, given the popularity of Java, many solutions for trans-
lating/running Java code in other environments have been developed, such
as rJava in R [9], which increases the accessibility of our library to practition-
ers interested in its use. Therefore, it should not be difficult to integrate it
into existing software projects, even if developed in a different programming
language.
The design of the library offers a simple interface to the user. A homoge-
neous set of methods, common to every procedure, allows the user to define
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the necessary tests, set them up and run them, and to obtain complete re-
sults including test statistics and computed p values. This property, together
with the generality of problems covered by the 10 families, makes JavaNPST
a suitable tool in many different application fields, even to be used by teach-
ers in introductory courses about nonparametric statistical inference, as a
resource to let students experiment with the tests by themselves.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 surveys the 10
families of nonparametric tests considered in the library. Section 3 describes
the structure and the main features of JavaNPST. Section 4 shows several
cases of use in various application fields. Finally, Section 5 discusses the
conclusions achieved.
2 Nonparametric statistical tests
Given their broad definition, a substantial number of tests have been devel-
oped for many situations in which nonparametric statistical inference fits
the problem that has arisen (mostly due to the nature of the data). Thus, a
proper way of giving a quick snapshot of the field would be to establish a tax-
onomy of the tests, classified by the kinds of problems that they tackle. In
the development of JavaNPST, we have followed the taxonomy established in
[3], where 10 families of methods are presented (Table 1 summarizes them):
• Tests of randomness: These tests are used to check randomness
either in binary symbolic sequences (for example XYXYXY) or in
numerical sequences. The Number of Runs test can be applied to test
randomness of the former, whereas, for numerical sequences, a Runs
Up and Down test based either on previous values or on the median
value of the sequence can be used. Furthermore, the Von Neumann
ranks-based test can also be applied to numerical sequences.
• Tests of goodness of fit: JavaNPST implements the Chi-Square test
for the adjustment of data to discrete distributions. For continuous
fit, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is provided as an omnibus test that
should be useful in most situations. Two more tests, Lilliefors and
Anderson-Darling, can also be applied when the adjustment has to
be tested against a normal or exponential distribution with unknown
parameters.
• One-sample and paired-sample procedures: The usefulness of
these procedures lies in verifying hypotheses related to a given quan-
tile of the sample’s distribution (usually the median). The Confidence
Quantile test is used to obtain a confidence interval for a specified
quantile, whereas the Population Quantile test allows the user to test a
hypothesis concerning a specific value for any quantile. For paired sam-
ples, the Sign test can be employed to test the location of the median
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Family Test Reference
Tests of randomness
Number of Runs [10]
Runs Up and Down [11]
Runs Up and Down (Median) [10]
Von Neumann [12]
Tests of goodness of fit
Chi-Square test [13]
Kolmogorov-Smirnov [14]
Lilliefors [15]
Anderson-Darling [16]
Confidence Quantile [3]
One-sample and Population Quantile [3]
paired-samples Sign test [2]
Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks [17]
Wald-Wolfowitz [18]
Two-Sample Median test [19]
general procedures Control Median [20]
Kolmogorov-Smirnov [14]
Location problem
Wilcoxon Rank-Sum [17]
van der Waerden [21]
Scale problem
David-Barton [22]
Freund-Ansari-Bradley [23]
Mood [24]
Klotz [25]
Siegel-Tukey [26]
Sukhatme [27]
Extended Median test [19]
Equality of Kruskal-Wallis [28]
independent samples Jonckheere-Terpstra [29]
Charkraborti-Desu [30]
Association for Kendall [31]
bivariate samples Daniel Trend [31]
Friedman [32]
Association in Page [33]
multiple classifications
Concordance Coefficient [3]
Incomplete Concordance [34]
Partial Correlation [35]
Contingency Coefficient [36]
Analysis of Fisher’s exact test [37]
count data
McNemar [38]
Multinomial Equality test [3]
Ordered Equality test [3]
Table 1: Tests included in the current version of JavaNPST.
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of the population of differences. Finally, the Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks
test is used in the same scenario, but employing more information
concerning relative magnitudes as well as directions or differences.
• Two-sample general procedures: These procedures are used to
verify equality between two samples, without assuming any specific
model. The Wald-Wolfowitz test maps the values of the ordered com-
bined sample into a binary symbolic sequence, and then applies a Num-
ber of Runs test to detect differences if too few runs are found. Median
and Control Median tests highlight differences between populations us-
ing the median value of the samples. Finally, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Two-Sample test can also be used to test equality, under general as-
sumptions.
• Tests for the location problem: Tests in this category follow the
location model
H0 : FY (x) = FX(x) for all x (1)
HL : FY (x) = FX(x− θ) for all x and some θ 6= 0
According to this model, the Wilcoxon Rank-Sum tests provide a way
to compare two samples and estimate a confidence interval for the
location parameter. The van der Waerden test also follows the location
model, but using inverse normal scores as weights when forming the
linear ranks statistic of the test.
• Tests for the scale problem: Analogous to the former category, the
tests for the scale problem check differences between both distributions
regarding the scale parameter
H0 : FY (x) = FX(x) for all x (2)
HS : FY (x) = FX(θx) for all x and some θ > 0, θ 6= 1
Following this model, the David-Barton, Freund-Ansari-Bradley and
Mood tests establish three different schemes of weights to obtain linear
ranks for testing the hypothesis. On the other hand, the Klotz test
obtains a set of ranks based on the van der Warden test, whereas the
Siegel-Tukey test employs the Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test weights and
the Sukhatme procedure tests the hypothesis with a Mann-Whitney
based statistic.
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• Tests of equality of independent samples: This family contains
several methods oriented to tackling the natural extension of the Two-
Sample problem, namely the k-sample problem, whose null hypothesis
states that all k samples are drawn from identical populations, whereas
the general alternative is simply that the populations differ in some
way
H0 : F1(x) = F2(x) = · · · = Fk(x) for all x (3)
H1 : Fi(x) 6= Fj(x) for at least one i 6= j
The Extended Median test and the Kruskal-Wallis test are in this
category, as the natural extensions of the Median and the Wilcoxon
Rank-Sum tests, respectively.
Ordered alternatives concerning the θ location parameter, such as
H1 : θ1 ≤ θ2 ≤ · · · ≤ θk (4)
can be tested with the Jonckheere-Terpstra test. Finally, comparisons
with a control (where the null hypothesis states that every θ parameter
is equal to or greater than that of the control, with at least one of the
inequalities strict) can be performed with the Charkraborti-Desu test,
the last procedure of this family.
• Measures of association for bivariate samples: Two well-known
measures of association for bivariate samples, together with their re-
spective formulation of hypothesis for association, are included in this
category: The Kendall’s τ coefficient (Kendall’s test) and Spearman’s
correlation coefficient (Daniel Trend test).
• Measures of association in multiple classifications: These pro-
cedures are the nonparametric analogs of the two-way analisys-of-
variance problem, where data cannot be considered as single random
sample because of certain relationships between them, such as columns
and row effects. The general test to employ here is the Friedman test,
whereas the Page test is used for testing ordered alternatives (with the
same form as the alternative shown in Equation 4).
Other tests in this category can be used to find a measure of strength
of the relationship between rankings. This measure, the coefficient of
concordance, can be computed for complete samples (the Concordance
Coefficient procedure), or for incomplete samples (the Incomplete Con-
cordance procedure) belonging to Youden squares or Latin squares ex-
periment designs. Finally, partial correlation between ranks (Partial
Correlation test) can also be computed using Kendall’s τ .
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• Analysis of count data: Count data can also be analyzed in vari-
ous ways using nonparametric procedures. Several coefficients of no
association between rows and columns can be computed for n x m
contingency tables (Contingency Coefficient procedure).
Fisher’s exact test consists of testing the significance of the association
between classifications in 2 x 2 contingency tables. McNemar’s test
for 2 x 2 contingency tables can be applied to determine whether the
row and column marginal frequencies are equal.
Finally, the multinomial test of equality is used to test the equality
of probabilities in multiple classifications. The alternative hypothesis
may simply be that the probabilities are not equal (the Multinomial
Equality test) or that they form an ordered alternative (the Ordered
Equality test).
3 The JavaNPST library
JavaNPST is a Java library featuring a wide collection of nonparametric
tests, together with several definitions of data structures and numeric distri-
butions needed to deploy and carry out the tests. Public classes belonging to
the library feature interfaces are restricted to the essentials, thus facilitating
its use inside high-level applications.
The library is built around three core packages:
• Data (javanpst.data): Modeling the data structures of the library (se-
quences and tables).
• Distributions (javanpst.distributions): Including classical discrete and
continuous distributions, and distributions related to the tests.
• Tests (javanpst.tests): Implementing the nonparametric tests of the
library.
A fourth package, Utils (javanpst.utils) contains some common tools for
the internal use of the library (functions for input/output of files, formats,
some mathematical operations, and so forth).
All these elements have been developed using an object-oriented style.
Therefore, the user of JavaNPST can expect to find objects representing all
the necessary pieces to perform an analysis. In this way, a typical use of
the library will include the declaration of an object modeling the data to
analyze (data sequences, or samples from various populations), the creation
of another object representing the nonparametric test selected, and, finally,
the evaluation of the test, obtaining an output report as a result.
The rest of this section is devoted to describing in depth the main
packages: The Data package (Section 3.1), the Distributions package (Sec-
tion 3.2) and the Tests package (Section 3.3). A more detailed description
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of the JavaNPST API, together with other resources and examples of use can
be found at the web page of the project http://sci2s.ugr.es/software/javanpst/.
3.1 The Data package
Before running a test, data should be provided to the test object. Input
data - usually composed of various samples drawn from several populations,
or of sequences of numerical or string values - should be represented in a
proper way, before starting its analysis.
JavaNPST defines two main data structures for storing samples: Se-
quence and DataTable objects. The former is suitable when the sample to
study is composed either of a sequence of values or of a sample drawn from
a single population. The latter should be used when data represents more
than one sample.
3.1.1 Sequences
Sequences can instantiated as two different objects: NumericSequence (for
numerical data) and StringSequence (for textual data). Both can be easily
built from ArrayList objects:
// Let ’array1’ be an ArrayList<double> already filled,
// and ’array2’ an ArrayList<String>, also filled
NumericSequence sequence1 = new NumericSequence(array1);
StringSequence sequence2 = new StringSequence(array2);
A second option for initializing Sequence objects is to load data into
them directly from a file. Currently, JavaNPST allows reading data to be
stored in XML, CSV and TXT formats. For both kinds of sequences, the
input format is the following 1:
• XML:
<sequence>
<element>Value 1</element> ...
<element>Value 2</element> ...
...
<element>Value K</element> ...
...
<element>Value N</element> ...
</sequence>
• CSV or TXT:
1Elements do not have to be separated by new lines
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Value 1;Value 2;...;Value K;
... Value N
Once the data file has been properly formatted, new sequences can be
created as follows
NumericSequence sequence1 = new NumericSequence();
StringSequence sequence2 = new StringSequence();
sequence1.readXML(pathToXMLFile);
sequence1.readCSV(pathToCSVFile);
3.1.2 Data tables
The DataTable object can be used to store numerical data in a tabular way.
Usually, data tables in JavaNPST are used to store several samples drawn
from different populations, where values in a column belong to the same
sample 2.
In a similar way to sequences, data tables can be filled easily during their
instantiation
double matrix [][] = {{1,2,2.5},
{1.2,3,2},
{1.5,2.7,4.9},
{1,2.2,2.1}};
DataTable table = new DataTable(matrix);
Data tables can also load data from XML, CSV or TXT files. The
required format is shown below
• XML:
<tabular rows = ’’#Rows’’ columns = ’’#Columns’’>
<row><element>Value(1,1)</element>...</row>
...
<row><element>Value(n,1)</element>...</row>
</tabular>
• CSV or TXT:
Value(1,1);...;Value(1,n)
...
2Unless explicitly stated in the documentation of a test
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Value(n,1);...;Value(m,n)
Again, loading data from a file into a DataTable object can be done in
a single instruction
DataTable table = new DataTable();
table.readXML(pathToXMLFile);
Apart from builders and methods for reading data, Sequence and DataT-
able objects have an interface providing basic functionality for obtaining and
modifying values, writing contents to a file and so forth, available to the user
3. Although data structures are automatically managed by the test objects
- and hence, user intervention is not needed - data manipulation functions
provided by the interface of these classes may be useful to assess data if, for
example, multiple tests are going to be carried out over the same samples.
The rest of the Data package contains several inner classes developed for
writing and loading data, as well as specific data structures used for storing
data belonging to test distributions.
3.2 The Distributions package
This package contains implementations of all the distributions used by the
tests of the library. They can be classified as
• Common distributions
– Discrete distributions: BinomialDistribution, PoissonDistribution,
. . .
– Continuous distributions: NormalDistribution, ChiSquareDistri-
bution, . . .
• Tests distributions: KolmogorovDistribution, KendallDistribution, . . .
Usually, a programmer using JavaNPST should not need to declare or
employ a distribution in isolation, since they are automatically created and
configured as soon as they are required by each test. However, direct access
is provided as sometimes it may be useful to use some common distributions
directly. An example, illustrating how a normal distribution N (5, 0.3) can
be modeled, is shown as follows
NormalDistribution normal = new NormalDistribution();
normal.setMean(5);
normal.setSigma(0.3);
3For more details, see the JavaDoc documentation of JavaNPST
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With the distribution initialized, some operations such as, for example,
the computation of cumulative distribution values, are straightforward
double p;
double Z = 1.35;
p = normal.computeCumulativeProbability(Z);
On the other hand, test related distributions are used for internal man-
agement by those tests whose exact distribution is known but is stored inside
the library as a table (Wilcoxon’s or Lilliefors’ distribution are representa-
tive examples). As they are managed internally, users should not need to
access them in most cases.
3.3 The Tests package
Test objects are the main components on which JavaNPST is based. They
allow the user to, given an appropriately formatted set of data, perform a
test and get all the results obtained in the inference process.
All the tests share a common interface which provides the user with a
basic functionality. In this way, setData and doTest methods can be used
to load the data to test and perform the inference, respectively, whereas the
printReport method shows the full results of the process.
As an example, when data have already been represented in a DataTable,
a Median test can be performed using only these methods
DataTable data = new DataTable(samples);
MedianTest median = new MedianTest();
median.setData(data);
median.doTest();
System.out.println(median.printReport());
Moreover, in some scenarios the user could be interested in obtaining
a single p value of the inference (that is, only the p value of a tail), or the
value of a test statistic. JavaNPST also allows this possibility, offering direct
access to every output value of each test
double leftTailExactPValue;
DataTable data = new DataTable(samples);
MedianTest median = new MedianTest();
median.setData(data);
median.doTest();
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leftTailExactPValue = median.getExactRightPValue();
No more procedures or operations are needed to perform a test and
obtain its results. This simplicity is one of the key features of JavaNPST,
making the task of integrating the tests in the development of more advanced
software projects very easy.
4 Using JavaNPST: Examples of use
JavaNPST is freely available at http://sci2s.ugr.es/software/javanpst/.
On this website, users can find both the JAR file with the library and the API
documentation, in HTML (JavaDoc based) format. Moreover, the source
code is also offered, under the terms of the GNU Public License GPL.V3.
The source code itself is documented thoroughly, thus practitioners should
not find any problem in using the 40 tests of the library and its associated
tools. In addition, the web site also provides a number of code samples
illustrating the use of the tests, with various examples of their use (see
http://sci2s.ugr.es/software/javanpst/tests.php).
In this section, we will focus our attention on two elaborate examples.
Section 4.1 covers the use of nonparametric tests as a tool for contrast-
ing comparisons of machine learning algorithms (reviewing an already pub-
lished research experiment), and Section 4.2 shows an application of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of JavaNPST for optimizing a scoring model in
credit risk management.
4.1 Nonparametric tests for comparing machine learning al-
gorithms
In recent years, nonparametric tests have attracted the attention of numer-
ous researchers in the machine community. In this field, nonparametric tests
arise as a tool for contrasting results of experiments. In most cases, their
use is preferred to parametric alternatives —such as the t-test— due to the
impossibility of fulfilling the necessary conditions for safety (independence,
normality and homoscedasticity [39]).
A representative example can be found in [40], where the Sign and
Wilcoxon tests are used to contrast the results obtained when analyzing
the behavior of several machine learning algorithms. Here we reproduce one
of the comparisons performed, between the DROP3 and CHC methods, in
terms of a specific performance measure (storage requirements).
Table 2 shows an adaptation of the values used for the comparison (values
have been changed to (1.0−storage requirements), to aim for maximization
of the performance measure before applying Wilcoxon and Sign tests).
Using JavaNPST, Wilcoxon and Sign tests are carried out in a few lines:
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Data set DROP3 CHC Data set DROP3 CHC
abalone 0.7550 0.5517 lrs 0.8607 0.8211
anneal 0.8735 0.9255 lymphography 0.6687 0.8321
audiology 0.7255 0.8216 new-thyroid 0.8727 0.8330
autos 0.5946 0.8297 optdigits 0.8997 0.5581
balance 0.7821 0.8723 page-blocks 0.9562 0.7740
breast-cancer 0.8186 0.9178 pendigits 0.9468 0.5089
cancer 0.9362 0.9451 phoneme 0.8191 0.7262
card 0.7468 0.9163 pima 0.7775 0.8708
dermatology 0.8615 0.9021 post-operative 0.8790 0.7852
ecoli 0.8380 0.8673 primary-t 0.7369 0.8075
gene 0.6230 0.568 promoters 0.6042 0.8187
german 0.7441 0.8553 satimage 0.8737 0.5889
glass 0.7078 0.8471 segment 0.8648 0.9049
glass-g2 0.6783 0.8667 sick 0.9483 0.7957
heart 0.7889 0.9198 sonar 0.6670 0.8649
heart-c 0.7937 0.8658 soybean 0.8132 0.9057
hepatitis 0.8521 0.9186 texture 0.9015 0.5130
horse 0.7872 0.9125 tic-tac-toe 0.7316 0.8838
hypothyroid 0.9749 0.7834 vehicle 0.6808 0.8155
ionosphere 0.9070 0.8592 vote 0.9072 0.9265
iris 0.8348 0.9141 vowel 0.5741 0.8094
Kr-vs-Kp 0.7623 0.7926 waveform 0.7291 0.5044
labor 0.6308 0.8846 wine 0.8298 0.8801
led24 0.5583 0.7894 yeast 0.7282 0.8374
liver 0.5871 0.9061 zoo 0.7681 0.8374
Table 2: Performance results in (1-Storage requirements) measure of DROP3
and CHC algorithms. Adapted from Table 2 (pp 397-398) in [40].
//Data are stored in a XML file
String file = "./drop3VSchc.xml";
//Create data structure
DataTable data = new DataTable();
data.readXML(file);
//Create tests
SignTest sign = new SignTest(data);
WilcoxonTest wilcoxon = new WilcoxonTest(data);
//Run procedure
sign.doTest();
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//Print two-tailed exact p-value
System.out.println("Sign test (double tail exact p-value): "
+ String.format("%.4f%n",sign.getExactDoublePValue()));
//Run procedure
wilcoxon.doTest();
//Print results
System.out.println("Wilcoxon test (double tail exact p-value): "
+ String.format("%.4f%n",wilcoxon.getExactDoublePValue()));
==============================================================
Sign test (double tail exact p-value): 0.0066
Wilcoxon test (double tail exact p-value): 0.0724
The results obtained exactly match those reported for the Sign test by
the authors (p value: 0.0066) and shows a very near p value for the Wilcoxon
test (p value: 0.0718). With these results we have corroborated the study
performed (with small differences probably caused by their use of an asymp-
totic distribution of the Wilcoxon statistic instead of the exact one) and
shown how JavaNPST can be used to perform these tests in a quick and
easy way.
4.2 Nonparametric tests in credit scoring improvement
It is also possible to find applications of nonparametric tests in the field of
Economics. Specifically, in this section we shall show how the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Two-Sample test (and its associated statistic) can be used to eval-
uate the quality of a scoring process, and how JavaNPST can be employed
to develop a testing method for them.
Credit scoring [41] is the process by which the potential risk posed by
lending money to consumers is evaluated, with the aim of mitigating losses
due to bad debt. In this way, a great variety of techniques may be used to
establish a scoring scale, which will be used to discriminate between “goods”
credits (those which are very likely to be returned) and “bads” ones (those
which will be lost). Hence, new petitions can be segmented between those
two classes, depending on the score that they achieve.
One way of analyzing the predictive power of a credit score system
(such as, for example, a credit card) consists of using the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov statistic to measure how far apart the cumulative distribution
functions of the scores of the “goods” and the “bads” credits are. If the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic is high enough, both distributions will be well
discriminated, and thus the predictive power of the scoring system will be
good. A graphical example is shown in Figure 1, where the vertical line
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Figure 1: Differences between cumulative distributions of “goods” and
“bads” credits. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic is estimated by measuring
the maximum separation between distributions.
marks the maximum separation between both distributions, representing
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic.
The process of optimizing such a scoring model can be evaluated using
JavaNPST. Below we show an example where, given a SearchMethod able to
generate several ScoreCard models (inside an optimization process), classi-
fications obtained by these models are evaluated by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Two-Sample test (K STest), using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic as a
performance measure. When all the iterations of the SearchMethod have
been carried out, the best model is reported, as well as its associated statis-
tic and the p value of the difference between the distributions of “goods”
and “bads” credits
ScoreCard model, bestModel;
SearchMethod method;
double modelClassification [][];
K_STest test = new K_STest();
DataTable tableScore = new DataTable();
double maximumKS = 0;
while(method.hasIterations()){
model = method.searchNewModel();
modelClassification = model.classifyCredits();
test.setData(modelClassification);
test.doTest();
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if(maximumKS < test.getDn()){
maximumKS = test.getDn();
bestModel = model
}
}
modelClassification = bestModel.classifyCredits();
test.setData(modelClassification);
test.doTest();
System.out.println(‘‘Best model found. KS statistic: ’’ +
test.getDn());
System.out.println(‘‘P-Value: ’’ + test.getExactDoublePValue());
This is a good example of an improvement of test libraries (such as
JavaNPST) over software suites: Partial results of the tests can be easily
included inside a greater process, without requiring the development of com-
plex procedures to extract data, migrate it to a software suite, and send the
results to the native application.
5 Conclusions
In this article we have introduced JavaNPST, a software library featuring
40 nonparametric tests which can be applied in 10 different families of prob-
lems. Given the homogeneity of use of the tests, its easy integration and
the wide range of problems covered, it may become a useful tool for practi-
tioners in very different fields of science and research, providing them with
an open source library ready to be used in any Java software project where
a nonparametric statistical test is necessary.
Finally, we conclude this work noting that, despite the current version of
JavaNPST providing tests that fit many situations, the possibility of extend-
ing it is open: with the main infrastructure of data structures, distributions,
and tests already working, inclusion of new procedures as needed should be
straightforward, thus enabling it to remain up-to-date.
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